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A Man Curved In UponHimself



“Accepted into the beloved means you can neverbe rejected by man. The enemy is trying todominate your thoughts, your thinking, your mind,will and emotions to keep you from seeing yourcreative value and seeing the price that heavenpaid for you. The Cross isn’t just the revelation ofyour sin, it is the revealing of your value. Thatsong “I’ll never know how much it cost to see my sinupon the Cross.” No. I need to know the costbecause that price determines my value.
If God paid it all for me, then I am valuable. If Isee my value, I will never look in the mirror andsay “worthless” again. No, I am worth the blood ofJesus.”

Todd White at Gateway Church



“We can become so afraid of death that wenever live, so afraid of failure that we neverrisk, so afraid of pain that we never discoverhow strong we really are. Too many of usbelieve the lies we have been told; that we’renot good enough, we’re not strong enough,we’re not talented enough… we’re just notenough. But one of the facets of God thatmakes him extraordinary is his ability to dothe impossible through ordinary, everyday,common people. You cannot follow Jesus intoyour future if you’re holding onto your past.”
Erwin McManus – The Last Arrow



Men can’t have authentic, real, 
deep relationships.

Women do this better than men do.
My wife knows Scripture.  I don’t.

She prays.  I don’t.

That giant MUST fall.
Men, it is time to lead.



William Lawrence wrote, “On the plains of hesitation
bleach the bones of countless millions who, at the
dawn of victory, sat down to wait, and waiting … died!”
Spiritual growth is about progress, not
perfection. Take the step. Make progress.
Understand this, Satan will try to discourage you
and defeat you by making you feel overwhelmed
by the problem. You may not be able to overcome
your addiction or anxiety or fear for the rest of
your life, but with God’s help you can win the
battle today.



“If you’re not where you want to be, why
do you keep choosing to stay where you
are? If you know there is a future waiting
for you, why do you choose to stay in the
past?
It is time to move past what God will do
for you and to what God will do through
you.”

Erwin McManus – The Last Arrow



Jesus Christ has irreparably changed the world.
When preached purely, His Word exalts, frightens,
shocks, and forces us to reassess our whole life.
The gospel breaks our train of thought, shatters our
comfortable piety, and cracks open our capsule
truths. The flashing spirit of Jesus Christ breaks
new paths everywhere. His sentences stand like
quivering swords of flame because He did not
come to bring peace, but a revolution. The gospel
is not a children’s fairy tale, but rather a cutting-
edge, rolling-thunder, convulsive earthquake in
the world of the human spirit.

Brennan Manning – The Furious Longing of God



It is jarring indeed to learn that what
through in His passion and death is
meant for us too: that the invitation He
extends is “Don’t weep for Me! Join Me!”
The life He has planned for Christians is
a life much like He lived. He was not
poor that we might be rich. He was not
mocked that we might be honored. He
was not laughed at so that we could be
lauded.

Brennan Manning – The Furious Longing of God





“Make your own attitude that of Christ
Jesus, who, existing in the form of God, did
not consider equality with God as
something to be used for His own advantage.
Instead He emptied Himself by assuming
the form of a slave, taking on the likeness of
men. And when He had come as a man in
His external form, He humbled Himself by
becoming obedient to the point of death –
even to death upon a cross.”

2 Philippians 2:5-8


